
D.I.S. Drama Club
2022-23 with Mrs. Beatty

Frequently Asked Questions

★ WHO can join? Any DIS student can participate
★ WHO is leading it? Mrs. Beatty (WES art teacher w/ 40+ years of theatre experience)
★ WHEN does it take place?

5th gr = Tuesdays from 4:15 - 5:15, starting Feb. 7
6th gr = Thursdays from 4:15 - 5:15, starting Feb. 9

★ HOW LONG will it run?  8 sessions 5th gr Tuesday, Feb. 7 -March 28
6th gr Thursday, Feb. 9 - March 30

★ WHERE does it take place?
The stage/gym at The Board of Ed. Building

24365 Hilliard Blvd (the old Hilliard Elementary Building)
★ WHAT will we do?

Students will learn about acting skills, theatre terminology, script reading, the ins & outs
of auditioning, and gain confidence through playing theatre games and theatre
activities.

★ WILL there be a final play or production?
No, there is no final play or show. The goal of the drama club is to learn about theatre

and become more confident on a stage and in front of others. We will do script
reading and character development, so there will not be a performance. BUT…

The LAST CLASS (or session) will be an OPEN CLASS for parents / guests
to attend. Students will demonstrate what they have learned by
demonstrating the theatre games they have learned and a little skit.

★ WHAT if I can’t make it to every session?
If you are interested in participating but are unable to attend every scheduled session,
don’t worry. Each session will be independent making it easy for a student to jump in
and participate at each session.

★ WHAT if I am unable to attend?
If unable to attend please send an email to Mrs. Beatty. Email: beatty@wlake.org

★ WHAT if there is a Snow Day/ Calamity Day?
No school means no DIS Drama Club.

★ HOW DO I SIGN UP?
Complete this Google Registration Form. https://forms.gle/XnxRCLmaciD5bMVC6

If you have additional questions, please contact
Mrs. Carrie Beatty at Beatty@wlake.org

Email is the best way to reach me but you may also call (440) 899-3075 ext 2229.
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